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Exploratory Recess Locations

DATE: Wednesday, September 8, 2010

TIME: 8:00am - 1:00pm

WEATHER: Sunny, no wind, 12° (& increasing)

EXPLORATORY 

RECESSES
LOCATION OBSERVATIONS PHOTO #

Weep holes at base of wall covered with ground dirt

4" block - dry

1" rigid insulation - dry (sample taken)

Concrete block - dry

Moisture metre readings: 3.6

Original building paper - good

Wood framing - previous signs of water ingress

Nails - rust on nail heads

Air circulation good

2x6 stud on flat against conc. block with no bldg paper between - appears to be ok

stucco thickness = 3/4" (19mm)

Moisture metre readings: 5.2 / 5.4 / 5.3

Brick and block - dry

Minor efflorescence on brick face

No rigid insulation present

No air movement in cavity

No moisture test

Signs of past water ingress, but presently dry

Nails - rust on nail heads

Rust on stucco/wire mesh

Signs of past water ingress on stucco paper (i.e. breather board)

Structurally unsound

Moisture metre readings: 11.3 / 11.2 / 11.2

Wire mesh and paper - dry

Stucco "J" bead in good condition

Steel stud framing and tie wire rusting

Steel stud framing 2" (50mm) off primed steel superstructure

Primed steel superstructure in good condition

2x10 wood upstand shows previous signs of water ingress

No insulation

Moisture metre readings: 6.4 / 6.5 / 6.4

Wire mesh and paper - fair condition

Stucco "J" bead rusting

Steel stud framing and tie wire rusting

Primed steel superstructure in fair condition

2x10 wood upstand @ roof/wall interface shows previous signs of water ingress

Moisture metre readings: 8.3 / 8.3 / 8.4
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Wire mesh and paper - fair condition

Stucco "J" bead in fair condition

Steel stud framing minimal rusting

Tie wire rusting

Primed steel superstructure in good condition

2x10 wood upstand shows previous signs of water ingress

Moisture metre readings: no reading - inaccessible

4" brick - dry

Air movement minimal within cavity

Rigid insulation - fair condition

Concrete block - none

Black on membrane material

4" brick (interior back face) - dry

Moisture metre readings: 38.4 / 38.3 / 38.34 (reading taken on membrane)

Wire mesh clean and dry

Nails - rust on nail heads

Stucco "J" bead in fair condition

Wood framing - previous signs of water ingress, but presently dry

Signs of nesting within cavity

Air movement detected within cavity

Moisture metre readings: 9.6 / 9.6 / 9.5

4" brick - dry

Air movement detected within cavity

Rigid insulation - fair condition

Concrete block - fair

Rock dash 

stucco

Rock dash stucco walls are not solid - they are moveable

There is no venting

Roof 

observations

Water under 2-ply roofing at skylight location, approx. 8'-10' long and 1' wide

Existing perimeter base flashing noted (reversed slope)

Skylights Fasteners rusted (typ.)

Algae growth

Condensation on plexiglass (typ.)

Lexan panel replacements (flat)
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E.R. #7

West wall, Rock 

dash stucco at 

upper roof

E.R. #10

North wall, lower 

right corner of 

window

East wall, base 

of brick wall, 

exterior side at 

tot's pool
E.R. #8

E.R. #9

East wall, soffit
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